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Clothing industry has gone from the product yield, product quality to 
competitive production costs, and now as the rise of fast fashion, and garment 
enterprises into the market response to the competition. As a result, the supply chain 
is able to catch up with the times, has become an important support for the success 
of garment enterprises. Supply Chain Management in today's fast response to market 
apparel products must be produced under the new situation; this new management 
idea of the traditional clothing of the inventory management methods put forward 
new demands and challenges. However, the current inventory management in the 
Chinese clothing is not suited to a large extent on the existence of the new situation 
of the management situation, 
Clothing inventory management caused the present there are more serious 
problems. Information opacity, lack of good faith, the pursuit of short-term profit 
maximization and a series of factors, leading to cooperation between enterprises is 
very fragile, in this case, the overall advantages of supply chain collaboration is 
difficult to play, and inventory remains high, the market reaction is slow has become 
the current face of many garment enterprises, and the main problems need to be 
solved. 
In this paper, supply chain inventory management environment based on the 
theory, for the M's own characteristics and the actual situation, analysis of the 
current company's inventory management problems, the introduction of the idea of 
joint inventory management and market rapid response mechanism, these two 
aspects proposed supplier selection, inventory control, parameter setting, production 
and procurement model improvements, market demand forecasting, sales terminal 
management, information technology, creative marketing, supply chain performance 
evaluation system to establish a series of specific solutions. 
This article is a garment business with inventory management and control for 
the study of application-oriented paper, paper for the M's want to solve the problem 
by the use of inventory methods and improvements to the company's future 
development lay a good foundation. 
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业取得了飞速的发展，根据 2008 年中国统计局统计数字显示：2008 年中国仅

























































































供应链库存[7]的研究始于对多阶段库存的研究，Clark 和 scarf 早在 1960 年
就对多阶段的库存管理进行了研究，当时他们分析了一个不考虑批量的 N 级流































Anvpindi 和 Yehuda Bassok 在 1999 年研究了一个制造商、两个零售商的 4 模型，
并对零售商单独持有存货和有一个中心存货进行了对比，得出多个零售商的库
存物理中心化可以降低总成本；Sringesh Gavimeni，Roman Kauseinski，
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